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ease wonl/allow end Weeding gingeply lamped ap and beganbnyina h«»ell 
{nr (ear of the mails and toads the* la- are» me, untying ay bonnet end toying 
ramhered mob portions el the path at aside my bmUee, wbloh up to this mo
ths weeds bad left TlsiUa A. I want ment I had held la my lmnds.

"I— . n so abesntmlnded, she 
_ nred. “I—I did not think—I hope 

Mts to impiaaelotis er wee there eome- yon will Mouse me. Loreen would her.
thins really eeoensy la the ebeolnte given yea a muoh better weleomn ^__
leak of sound or increment In e dwell- “Thsa Is*ey «boald here been 
tag of each dimensions? Bat 1 should here," I said, with a smile. X eonldnot 
not here said movement, 1er at that la- restrain that slight rebuke, yet I liked 
étant I saw a flesh in enact the upper the girl, notwithstanding everything 1 
windows as of a curtain being stealth- had heard, and her own odd and unao- 
Uy drawn and as stealthily let tell countable behavior there was a eweet- 
erata. and though it gave me the mm- hem la her faoe when she chose to 
lee of some sort of greeting there was a smile that moved an Irresistible atteao- 
furtive»»» in the eottoe wet wee so hi tien. And wen, for all her absentmind-
keeoine with the suspicions ef Mr. ednew and abstracted ways, ehe was ______taTl 1 felt mTSrve. brade, «oh .lad, I Mot ovra taoptalnrat of tartinm,W 
snoe to mount the half down unlnvit- dreeew and the total abeanoe of any- | Mow the surface of this placid nature 
taT lraktaToteS tart tod tethe front thing like adornment to her person and ta tha ymy oontirata^ehe paten 

* * r g„55 kids that fact. It waa In every hereelf detect the preeenoe ef that
„ ._____ . . , .... ... ... Hue ef her thin bnt graceful form and secret uneaeiness which had been eo

W^Iam^:^«n,  ̂ by

!?*«,!! my^mraparlor Instead of between them She waa more beautiful than Luootta 
must have been a movement of mMen ^ and molderlng waU. I should have In form and feature, and even more 

prohentible ,W’ ^t“sZ.thlng She is euoh a lady I markedly elegant In her plain black 
But this only passed through my mind gown and fine lawn ruffle», but ehe 
at the «me. I was not studying her lacked the evapesoeat charm of the- 

preeenoe ef meet danger» corporeal and tonality, bat trying to understand other’» smile, and though admirable to 
moral, I am not fuite mveelf In faoe of £hy my pmnoe in the house had so all appearanoé was le» lovable on a 

pant and barkina dog. It is my disturbed her. Was it the em- short acquaintance. She had not had ae
one weakness. I can divulge that muoh fcarraiement of poverty not knowing much suffering as Lnoetta. 
now, and while I usually can, and un- ^ow to meet the call made eo suddenly But this delays my tale, which Is one 
dor most oiroumstanow do, succeed in upon w i hardly thought so. Fear of action rather than reflection. I had 
hiding any outward manifestation of not enter into a eenmtion of this naturally expected that with the ap-
my inner trepidation I always feel that and fear was what I had seen in pearanoe of the elder Ml» Knollys I
It would be a happy day for mo when fcer taoe before the front door had closed would be taken to my reom, bat en she 
doge would be banished from the affeo- ynoa ma But that fear—was it dread of contrary she mt down and with an 
Hons and homes of men. Then I think something disconnected with apologetic air informed me that she was
I would begin to live in good earnest me u(j threatening her from another sorry she could not show me the precise 
and perhaps enjoy trips into the country portion of the house? attentions ehe wished. Circumstance».
Which now, for all my apparent bravery, x «mid not but think the latter. The she mid, over which ehe had no control
I regard more in the light of a penance y^j her w waa turned, the slight had made it impossible for them to offer
than a pleasure. starts she gave ae eome sound—I could me the guest chamber, but if I would

Imagine, then, how hard I found it not gather what—came from the farther be eo good as to accept another for this
to retain my wlf possession or even any ,**,*, <* the house, convinced me that ! one night she would endeavor to*pro-
appearanoe of dignity when at the mo- her of dread lay elsewhere than vide me with better accommodations <m 
tient I was stretching forth my hand ^4^ myself and therefore was of a the morrow.
toward the knocker of this inhospitable oharaoter worthy of my deepest atten- Satisfied of the almost painful nature 
mansion I heard rising from somewhere 4^ Though I chatted and tried in a of their poverty and determined to sub- 
I never rightly knew where the howl of wey ^ arouse her confidence and set mit to privations if necessary rather 
a dog eo keen, piercing and prolonged ^er at ease in regard to myself at least, than depart before I had penetrated the 
that it frightened the very birds over j n04 help asking myself between mystery of this remarkable household, 
my head and sent them flying from the my gentenoea : Is it her sister? Would it I hastened to say, with what I hope 
via» in clouds. prove to be her brother? Was it anything was sincere good feeling, that any

It was the nnhappieet kind of wel- connected with the dreadful matter that would be acceptable to me, and still ex- 
come fer ma I did not know whether it had been the first cause to draw me pectiug to be taken up stairs I began So 
came from within or without, and when here, or was it the sign of some habitu gather up my wraps, but Mias Knollys 
after a moment of indecision I saw the al distemper which, misunderstood by again surprised mo by saying that my 
door open I am not sure whether the m, Qryoe, had given rise to the suspi- room was not yet ready; that they had 
smile I called up to grace the occasion ciong which it was my po»ible mission not been able to complete all their ar- 
had any ef the real Amelia Butterworth here to dispel? rangements, and would I make myself
in it, so mueh was my mind divided be- Anxious to force things a little, I at home where I was till evening, 
tween a desire to produce a favorable said, with a glance at the dismal branch- As this was asking a good deal or a
impression and a very decided and not M 4^4 almost forced their way into the woman of my years, fresh from a rail- 
to be hidden fear of the dog who had open casements of this side of the house: road journey and with natural habits 
greeted my arrival with euoh an omi- "What a scene for young eyes like of great neatness and order, I felt some- 
nous howl. yours! Do you never get tired of these what disconcerted, but hiding it for the
, “Call off the dog!” I cried almost pine bonghs and clustering shadows? reasons before given I laid down my 
before I saw what sort of person I wav Wouid not a little cottage in the sum- bundles again and endeavored to make 
addre»ing. mer part of the town be preferable to the best of the somewhat trying situa-

Mr. Qryoe, when I told him of this all this dreary grandeur?” tion.
later, said I could not have made a more gj,# looked up with sudden wistfnl-

new that made her smile piteoua
Significant introduction of myself to the “Some of my happiest days have been 
Knollys mansion. passed here and some of my saddest. I

do not think I should like to leave it for 
any sunny cottage. We were not made 
for bonny homes,” said she. “The 
eomberne» of this old house suits us. ”

“And of this road,” I ventured. "It 
is the darkest and most picturesque I 
ever entered. I thought I was entering 
a wilderness. ”

She for a moment forgot her cause of 
anxiety beyond. She looked at me quite 
intently, and a subtle shade of doubt 
passed slowly over her feature

"It is a solitary one,” said she;
"quite solitary. I do not wonder it 
•truck you ae dismal. Have you heard 
—has any one ever told you that—that

mt
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ta- tel titane» “till I happened to bora the 
- ' -ten rahra

day Th* »y whole eeriy friendahiD 
1 1 with jour mother reoamdtorae, end 
ash X started up—*e I always do when I.

—W» esn Tttit jam almost ee Will he 
hen. Shell I do It? Shell I call’’— 

My teoe mast here emend e wry 
grim look 1er her weede tripped el the! 
petal end e data, the dret I had 
on, her oheék, ran op ta her forehead, 
giving her an appearance el great die

whMEhad led me throagk that 
■apt doer had etiaed me agate ta a wap 
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I oar 
at the

be of emaU package 
•tad gave mo cuoagh to think of 
moment of alighting, bat ae eeen at I 
waa lately again on terra Irma I threw 
a hasty glance aromad to me If any of
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to any decision, my
1 met that telegram, which I hope I haw 

•topped not followed by an nnweloom# pew “Oh, I wish Loreea would 
am not at all happy in my suggestions, 
■he said, with a deprecatory twitch of 
her Up that was one ef her subtle 
charma “Oh, there ehe isl Now I may 
ge,” mid she, and without the lea* ap- 
pearance of realizing that ehe had mid 
anything oat of plaee die rushed from 
the room almost before her sitter had 
entered it

But not before their àÿep had met In 
a look of unusual significance;

CHAPTER V.
LOBBBlf, LUCKTTA AND WXUUn

Wad I net caught that look I might 
have received an impression of Mi»

1!
Wednesday Afternoon

I felt thaï I weald know
1 had keen eeoharaot^stloally 

pretty they could not fail to some 
flhones» which would load te au autant 

they could net tail 
Bat while there were two 

or three country maidens to be aeon 
stealing In and around the Utile pavil
ion known here ae the mountain station 
I mw no one who by any stretch of Im
agination ooald be regarded ae of Al- 
thm Burroufh’e blood er breeding.

Somewhat dimppointed, for I had ex
pected different results from my tele
gram, I stepped up to the elation mas
ter and asked him whether I would 
have any difficulty in procuring a car
riage to take me to Mi» Knollys’ house. 
He stared, it seemed to me unnecessari
ly long, before replying.

“Waal,”’mid he, ”6 
ally here, but—1 don’t see him round 
today. Perhape one of them farmer lads 
will take it. ”

But they all drew back with a sort of 
■oared look, and I was beginning to tuck 
up my skirts preparatory to walking 
when a little old man of very meek ap
pearance drove up in a very old fash
ioned coach, and with a hesitating air, 
springing entirely from bashfulness, 
managed to ask if I was Min Butter- 
worth. I hastened to assure him that 1 
was, whereupon he stammered out some 
words about Ml» Knollys and how sor
ry she was that she could not come for 
me herself. Then he pointed to his 
coach made me understand that 1 
was to step into it and go with him.

It was not an altogether encouraging 
outlook, especially as I saw the heads 
of the various onlookers draw together 
mii! many curious looks directed at us 
both and the conveyance that was to 

But I was in no mood to be

at
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Knollys that would In a mwrore have 
oonntaraetad that made by the mere 
nervous and loos restrained Lunette. 
The dignified reserve of her bearing, 
the quiet way In which too approached 
and above all the even tones In which 
(he attend her welcome wen rack ee 
to win my confidence and pat m, at my 
raw In the house of which ah, was the 
nominal mlslreea Bat that look I With

we were eo 
with an 
ohlld's
eagerly tevnud me, 
filled me with qatte an odd 
oomlort ee I realised that I had 
the attention of use of the little 
pies who, awarding to Mr. Qryoe. 
ways kept watch over tale entrance ta
le Loot Man's lane. Another 
and the pine branches had taut the Vi
llon oat, bat I did aot eoon forget that 
eager, ohildlta faoe and pointing hand 
marking m# out ae an intruder II net a 
possible victim to the horror» el this ill 
reputed lane. Bat I woe swan ot no 
secret flinching from the adventure In
to which I was plan flag. On the con
trary, I felt a «range and fierce delight 
In tana being throti into the very heart 
of this mystery which I had only ot- 
peeled to approach by degrees. The 
warning menage rant me by Mr. Qryoe 
bad acquired under It » deeper and 
more significant meaning, ae did the 
look, which had been oast me by the 
station master and hli goatipe on the 
hillside, hot In my present mood them 
very token, of the ration, nature el my 
undertaking only gave on added epur 
to my 00nr age I fell 
and my heart expand, ae 
before I had an muoh ae rat aval on tlr-
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daunted now, and accepting the old ood- 
eer’e suolesri» with what trraoe I con id

Box 52 Lyn P.O.

down an old album and began hunting 
up the pictures I had brought sway 
.with me from boarding school. Hers 
were among them, and I really did ex
perience more or lees compunction when 
I mw again the delicate yet daring fea
tures which had once had a very great 
influence over my mind. What ü teas
ing sprite she was, yet what a will she 
had, and how strange it was that, ha v- 
ing been so intimate as girls, we never 
knew anything of each other as women I 
Wtad It been her fault or my fault? Was 
her marriage to blame for it or my spin- 
sterhood? Difficult to tell then, impos
sible to tell nova. I would not Wen 
think of it again, save as a warning. 
Nothing must stand between mo and 
her children now that my attention has 
been called to them again.

I did not mean to take them by sur
prise—that is, not entirely. The invita
tion which they had sent me years ago 
was still in force, making it simply nec- 
sssary for me to telegraph them that I 
had decided to make them a visit and 
that they might expect me by the noon 
train. If in times gone by they had 
been properly instructed by their moth
er as to the character of her old friend, 
this heed not put them out. I am not a 
woman of unbounded expectations. I do 
not look for the comforts abroad I am 
Bccnstomed to at home, and if, as I have 

to believe, their means are not of
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14, Launching at once into conversation, I 
began, as with hes sister, to talk about 
her mother. I had never known, save in 
the vaguest way, why Mrs. Knollys had 
taken that journey abroad which had 
ended in her death and burial in a for-. 
sign land. I had heard she had gone 
abroad for her health, which had begun ' 
to fail after the birth of Lucetta, but as 
she had gone unaccompanied by her 
husband or children there was muoh 
that it would be interwting for me to 
know concerning these events which 1' 
felt that these girls might be willing to 
tell me, but Miss Knollys, intentionally. 
or unintentionally, assumed an air so 
cold at these well meant questions on 
my part that I desisted from pressing 
her and began to talk about myself in a 
way which I hoped would establish 
really friendly relations between us and 
make it possible for her to tell me later, 
if not at the present moment, what it 
was that weighed so heavily upon the 
household that no one could enter into 
it without feeling the shadow ef the 
secret terror that enveloped it

But Mi» Knollys, while more atten
tive to my remarks than her sister had 
t*en. showed still by certain nnmistak-

rthe greatest I should only be provoked 
at any extra effort to make me feel at 
home in the humble cottage suited to 
their fortunes.

So the telegram was sent and my 
preparations completed for an early de-

But, resolved as I was to make this 
visit, my determination came near re
ceiving a check. Just as I was leaving 
the house, at the very moment, in fact, 
when the haokman was carrying out my 
trunk, I saw a man approaching me 
with every evidence of haste. He had a' 
letter in hie hand, which he held out to 
me as soon as he came within reach.

"For Miss Butterworth, ” he said. 
"Private and immediate.”

"Ah,” thought L 
from Mr. Qryce,”
11ornent whether to open it then and 
here or thrust it in my pocket and read

f.

CHAPTER IV.
A SPECTRAL HOMS.

The hull la to which I hud stepped 
was ,*eo dark that for a few minutes 1 
could see notking but the indistinct out
line of a young woman with a very 
white face. She had uttered a sort of 
murmur at my words, but for some rea
son was strangely silent, and if I could 
trust nay eyes seemed rather to be look
ing back and over her shoulder than in
to the faoe ef her advancing §uwk 
was odd, bat before I could quite satis
fy myself as to the cause of her abstrac
tion ehe suddenly bethought herself, 
and throwing open the door of an ad
joining room ehe let in a stream of light 
by which we were enabled to see each 
other and exchange the greetings suit
able to the occasion.

"Min Butterworth, my mother’s old 
friend,” ehe murmured with an almost 
pitiful effort to be cordial, "we are eo 
glad to have you visit us. Won’t you
you ait down?”

What did It n^ean? She had pointed 
to a nbrniw in the sitting room, but her 
faoe was turned away again as if drawn 
irresistibly toward some secret object of 
fear. Was there any one or anything at
the top of the dim etairoa» I could 
faintly see in the distance? It would not 
do for me to ask nor was it wise for me 
to skow that I thought this reception a 

Stepping 
pointed out to me, I 
follow me, which ehe did with mani
fest reluctance. But when she was once 
ont of the atmosphere of the hall, or out 
of reach of the eight or sound of what
ever it was that frightened her, her faoe 

smile that ingratiated her
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“a communication 
and hesitated for a I stepped into the wagon and préparée 

myself for a ride into town.
But it seems I was not to be allowed 

to enter upon this adventure without 
another warning. While the old man 
was engaged in bringing my trunk, the 
station master approached me with 
great civility, and with a touch of kis 
hat asked if it was my Intention to 
spend a few days with the Mieses Knol
lys. I told him that it was, and, thinking 
It best to establish my position at once in 
the eyes of the whole town, added with 
a politeness equal to his own that I was 
an old friend of the family and had been
coming to visit them for years, but had 
never found it convenient till now and 
that I hoped they were all well and 
would be glad to see me.

He made some sort of reply, showing 
considerable embarrassment, then pluck
ing up hie courage said with marked 
constraint :

"Perhaps you have not heard that 
this village Just now is under a cloud. ” 

"I have heard,” I said innocently, 
"that one or two men have disappeared 
from here somewhat mysteriously. Is 
that what you

"Yes," he answered. "One person, a 
boy, disappeared only two days ago.”

"That’s bad,” I said, "but what has 
that to do with me?” I asked smilingly, 
for I saw he was not at the end of his

it was not considered ae being quite 
safe?”

"Safe?” I repeated, with—-God for
give me—an expression of mild wonder 
in my eyes.

"Yes, it has not the best of names. 
Strange things have happened in it, or 
have been thought to, which is just as 
bad. I thought that some one might 
have been kind enough to tell you at 
the station."

There was a gentle sort of sarcasm la 
the tone ; only that, or so I thought at 
the time. I began to feel myself In a

faces of these young people I recognized 
the fact that they were the victims of a 
peb of circumstances so tragic and in
comprehensible that only a woman like 
myself would be able to clear them 
away and restore the» girls to the con
fidence of the people around them.

I forgot that these girls had a brother 
and that— But not a word to forestall 
the truth. I wish this story to grow up
on you just as it did upon me, and with 
just as little, preparation.

The farmer who drove me, and whom 
I afterward learned was called Sims
bury, showed a certain dogged interest 
in my behavior that would have am meed 
me or at least have awakened my dis
dain under oiroumstanow ef a lew 
thrilling nature. I mw hie eye roll in a 
sort of wonder over my person which 
may have been held a little mere stiffly 
than was aeoewary and wttle finally on 
my face with a look I might have 
thought complimentary had I had any 
thought to b»tow on suck matters. Mot 
till we had passed the path branehing 
up through 
tain did he
did 1 fail to find it fixed again upon me 
as we rode by the little hut occupied by 
the old woman considered eo banale»
by Mr. Gryoe.

Perhaps he had a mason for this, as I 
/g*s very much interested in this hut 

"Oh, nothing,” he cried eagerly/»boul whiohl tail Ine 
"only I didn’t know but you might bt *° chertta my own racretdoubt»-» in-
timid”__ terested that I oast it a very sharp glance

“Oh, I’m not at all timid!" I haa- and wae glad when I eanght n «Umpw 
tened to say. ”J11 were, I should not through the doorway ol the eld esoiee 
have come here at all. Such matters bent form and toothlessijawa mumblinj 
don’t affect me. ” And I spread out my °ver * Pieoe °* breed she wae engaged 
skirts and arranged myself for my ride 111 se we P»M®d ner.
as if the horrors he had mentioned had Mother Jane, explained my oom-
made no more impression upon me than panlon, breaking the silesioe of many 
If his ohst had bien of the weather. *”<1 y0“J1*r 1* Miss Knollys,

Perhaps I orerdld It, for he looked at he edded, lifting his whip and pointing 
me for another moment il> a ourlons, toward tile half eonowled 
lingering way ; then ho walked off, and <“*• «nd pretentious dwelling n few 
I saw him enter the circle of gossips on rtK]’ farther on down the road 
the platform, where he stood tanking ”lU he powerful glad to era you, ml» 

head .. long a. we were within "^taSradMLhlnta

conversation by one who» reserve even 
impoMible to penetrate, I 

gave him the affable answer he evident
ly expected and then looked eagerly to
ward the house. It wae ee Mr. Gryoe 
had intimated, eminently forbidding 

that distance, and as we ap
proached nearer and I wae given » full 
view of its worn and discolored front I 
felt myself foreed to acknowledge that 

in my life had my eyes fallen 
upon a habitation more given ever to 
neglect or le» promising in its hoepitai

ls at my leisure on the ears. The latter 
course would be far the easiest, for my 
hands were cumbered with the various 
email surticles I consider indispensable 
to the comfortable enjoyment of the 
shortest journey, and the glasses with
out which I cannot read a word were 
in the very bottom of my pocket under 
some other equally necessary articles ol 
smaller size.

But something in the man’s expect
ant look warned me that he would nev
er leave me till I had read the note, sc 
with a sigh I called Lela to my aid, and 
after several vain attempts to reach my 
glasses succeeded in pulling them out at 
last and by their help reading the fol
lowing hurried lines:

Dsar Madam—I send you this by m swifter 
messenger than myself. Do not let anything 
that I may have said last night Influence you 
to leave your comfortable home. The adven
ture offers too many dangers for a woman. 
Read the ineloeed.

The Inclosed was a telegram from 
Obadiah Trohm, sent during the night, 
and evidently just received at head
quarters. Its contents were certainly 
not reassuring :

tered Lost
eome out of It. A harmless lad known as Billy 
Rufus. What’s to be done T Wire orders. F.
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surface. After the surface is formed you need use only one-half as much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient 
sizes. Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.. Limited

[CONTINU'D.,!

OVER THE OCEAN.
England is going to spend $140,000,000 

on its navy next year to insure Interna
tional peace.—New York Press.

In a fight between the Italians and Chi
nese It Is hardly to bo expected that Ire
land will show muoh sympathy either 
way. — Washington Star.

Several travelers have just accomplished 
the feat of crossing Tibet. Modern events 
move fast, and in a dozen years Tibet 
may be sliced up by Europe.—St Louis 
Ulobe-Democrat.

The man who was accused of libeling 
the French army in his book has boon ac
quitted. Evidently tUe^Dreyfus scandal 
satisfied the court that It would be dlffl-

" Somebody—I suppose it was the sta
tion master—did say something to me 
about a boy lost somewhere in this por
tion of the woods. Do you moan that, 
mv dear?”tme tiocruea, giunciug again over uer 
shoulder and partly rising as if moved 
by some instinct of flight.

"They are dark enough, ” I observed 
with another look toward the heavily 
curtained windows, "for more than one 
person to be lost in their recesses. ”

"Yw," she mmrmured, reseating her- 
eelf and eying me nervously while she 
spoke. "We are used to the terrors they 
inspire in strangers, but if you"—she cult to libel the army.—Baltimore Herald, 
leaped to her feet in manifest Mger Mr. Stead’s paper, "War Against War,’

way she little realised hertolf— ll you from clrculat^n ln RU88la. Between such 
have any fear of sleeping a»l« friends as himself and Mr.,Stead the czar
gloomy surroundings, we can procure iB evidently of opinion1 ‘ few words suffice. ’ 
you a room in the village wheyc r~~ —Chicago Tribuna__________ :_______

^UUCHLjÜinto the room she 
waited for hei*to

strange one.

TRADE.4 OOf
mr.i

MARKtook on a 
with me at ono* and gay, to he T«ry 
delicate aspect, which np to that mo
ment had not suggested the remotest 
likeness to her mothe, a piquant charm 
and labile fascination that were not un
worthy of th, daughter ef Althea Bur
^You—yon must not mind the pover
ty of your welcome, " she said, with a 
halt proud, half apologetic look around 
her, which I muet ray the bareneee and 
dubby oharaoter ol the room we were 
la fully juitlfied. "We hare not been 
rary well off elnoe father died, and

o. the woods teweed the mou
ses fit to withdraw ta

person miming. Been to have en- 
Man’s lane. Never seen to have VllrE*4

Perfection Cement Roofing
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

talk. 1
"Mr. Gryce bade me say that he 

would be up here eome time before 
noon, ” mid the man, seeing me look 
With some blankness at these words. ^

1 Notittng more was needed to pull ine 
together. Folding up the letter, I pul 
it in my bag.

"Bay to Mr. Gryoe from me that my 
intended visit cannot be postponed,” 1 
remarked. "I have telegraphed to my 
friends to expect me, and only a great 
emergency would lead me to disappoint 
them. I will be glad to receive Mr. 
Gryoe on my return. ” And without 
further parjey I took my bundles back 
from Lela and proceeded at once to the 
carriage. Why should I show any fail
ure of oourege at an event that was but 
a repetition of the very ones which 
made my visit necesmry? Was 1 a like
ly one to fall victim to a mystery tc 
which my eyes have been opened? Had 
1 not been sufficiently warned of the 
dangers of Lost Man’s lane to keep my
self at a respectable distance from the 
place of peril? I waa going to visit the 
children of my once devoted friend. If 
there were perils of no ordinary nature 
to be encountered there, was I not all the 
more called upon to go if only as a moral 
support to these young people, who per
hape themselves were paralyzed by fear:

Yee, Mr. Gryoe, and nothing now

>tt

mother"—again that look, this time 
one of unmistakable fear, but she soon 
checked it and smiled again, though 
without eny show of piquancy—"and 
mother left us. Had you given us a 
chance we would have written yon that 
ear home would not offer many induce
ment* to yon after your own, 
have oome unexpectedly and”—

"There, there," I put in, for I mw 
that her embarrassment would eoon get 
the better of her, "do not speak of it I 
did not come to enjoy your home, but 
to see you. Are you the eldest, my dear, 
and where is your sister and brother?”

she Mid. "I

FT HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going 10 met a 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describ-ng 
these goods or apply direct to

s bnt yon

excellence.
his
sight.

Before taking hie seat my driver es
cort gave me a furtive glance as he 
stooped to tear from cue of the spokes a 
bit of rag that seemed to have been 
caught there. He was evidently prepar
ing to make a good impression and to 
do me suitable honor.

My companion, who was the shiest 
man I ever saw, did not speak a word 
while descending the hllL I talked and 
endeavored to make him, too, bnt his re
plies were mere grunts or half syllabi» 
which conveyed no information what- 

As we cleared the thicket, hew-

I had found it

w .g. McLaughlin"I am not the eldest,” 
un Luette. My eieter"—her, her brad 
stole irresistibly book to ite old petition 
of listening—’ ' will—will oome eoon. 
My brother l, not in the honra ”

"Well," raid I, Mtonltaed tout ehe 
did not eek me to teke off my things, 
"you are a pretty girl, bnt you do not 
look Tory strong. Are you quite well, 
my dear?"

She started, looked at me eagerly, al
most anxiously, for a moment, then 
straightened hereelf and began to low 
eome of her abstraction.

"I am not a strong pereon," ta, 
rallied, "but neither am I » very weak 
either. I wae always email. Se wae my 
mother, you know."

She seemed to think tae mart talk of 
bar mother, though I noticed that the 
word gave her pain. As for me, no topio 
ooald be more agreeable rave one. I 
therefore answered her in a way to pro
long the conversation.

"Yea, your mother wae small,” said 
J, "bnt never thin or pallid. She waa 
like a fairy among us schoolgirls Doee 

odd to hear » old a woman M 
I apeak of herraif ae a schoolgirl?"

"Oh, nol" aha raid, bnt there waa no

MANF’RiAND SOLE PROPRIETOReven at OntarioAthens

Wood-workingBLACKSM1THIN0tty. Repairing ....
AMD PAINTING ,

O. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.
M.. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, 
bi g n notify the community at large that they are prepared»»» 
do all kinds ol general Blacksmithing, including the retiring 
of Wiod and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, Implements, 
miuhinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter, 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

ever.
ever, he allowed himself an ejaculation

should held me back. I even felt an in- , weU
creased desire to reach the scene of them- ®' .. ^
mytetira end chafed eome the length ™th Btti Z

ho-", which now begun to upprar on 
WOT* cnuroivni euw. either tide of tho wey drew my utten-
h*h“.ln« f««v»te rainirtngj.p.tienoc ^ from th pi0tmtai^ w. Wlr. rtlU
little^knew whet wu. before me end •“««what remote fro.“ th* 
oniy oontidered thut «very momenr ^ ^ "Xtemowith whoi terrible 
qnnl on tale hot hi,tor, my thought, were ut thi. time

Idreu «h» I wu. » unxiou.net topaB.it
” , , *T ,i!r’rmn.nlml tr however without one look into it. grewram. re- 

I recovered my eqnuulmlty hQwever cesses thut X kept my heed persistently
“ , i V turned thut wu, till I felt Ivra. uttruct-rraUy hrantUnLtad the OOTUciOT»:,. ,„g the .Mention ot my oompraion. Ae
U»» , this wu. not desirable I puton . mm-
teta, vtetk* which hud pl.J cheient look end begun obuttlng ebon»
or tara rations pert In Mr. Qryoe • ner- whM , Mw But h, had fcpeed into hie
^*^^ tao~ LSrsr1: ^ ** ^ * •

to me She! IhepMl

Had it not been for the thin circle of 
■moke eddying np from one of its bro
ken chimneys I should have looked up
on the piece as one whieh had not 
known the care or presence of man for 

There was a riot of shrubbery inyearn
the yard, a lack of the commonest at
tention to order in the way the vines

over the veryr - drooped In tengled 
faoe of the deralete porch, thut guvs to 

decoyed win- 
set of tundra 
I which only 
m nature hue 
of men end

6 . the broken pilasters i 
dow frames of this di 
that look of ahendos 
becomes picturesque 
usurped the proroge 
taken entirely to hereslf the 
walls and falling
WMta^2 ta*Yfto»^M heart in her voloe._____
I, who have never hera able So use a “I had ulmoet forgotteo those days,
«M» «!•** «JLflÛËl
.... .jj

itpty
ta of what

We manefaeturethe celebrated Diamond Harrow. Calleud eeelt.BOLD BY J, P. LAMB <!> SON, ATHENS

i .
I ■

V»'L .■ ?-:« in* ■■ dr. tpwf#-i k * *T-------- .
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Rheumatic
Torture

•oLth American Hheu- 
mntlo Cure Cure» In 

1 tei 8 Deys.
Solomon woodworm, ot Hope- 

well Hill, N.B., is rescued' from a 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma
tism of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent pains in bis 

apd shoulders—grew, worse and 
felt he cbuld not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began ' taking 
South American Rheumatic 
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of nis hand and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 

miracle. South American 
Cure cures in i to 3 diys 
of rheumatism and neu- 

longer—it will

Cure-

Rheumatic 
every form 
ralgia. Do not suffer 

.relieve in six hours.
South American Nervine soothes 

the nerves and cures all forms of ner
vousness.

South American Kidney Ours
cores only kidney diseases—relieves 
ia a few hours. U
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